GCAC ANNUAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES
SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 2020
Since the annual meeting of the GCAC membership was cancelled by the Board due to
the coronavirus shutdown, actions required by the membership were sent to them to be
reviewed and voted upon by email. The actions needing a vote were as follows:
1. Vote for the approval of the minutes from the March 17, 2019 annual meeting.
2. Vote for the approval of the Financial Report and 2020-2021 Budget.
The outcome of this vote was 43 responses from the members with all voting yes for
both accepting the budget for the 2020-21 season and the minutes of the 2019 annual
meeting.
Since the election of new board members was not needed as there were three positions
available and three candidates nominated. These nominees were elected by
acclamation in accordance with the bylaws. New Board members are Carole
Lindamann, Roy Fuerherm and Charlene Rule. Positions filled by appointment due to
resignations of Jane Henry and Doug Benton are Margaret Colmer and Garth Hengen
respectively.
The Jack Kukuk Award which is traditionally awarded at the annual meeting was
presented at our last concert since the recipients would not be available at that
meeting. The recipients awarded were Douglas and Linda Norton for their many
years as volunteers in many functions of the Arts Council.
Since Jack Kukuk usually announces the slate of programs for the upcoming season
at the Annual Meeting, we have attached them to this report.
Respectfully submitted

Donald T. Smeaton
Donald T. Smeaton
Attachment

2020-2021 CANYON SOUNDS PERFORMANCE SERIES

November 20, 2020 - Sean Chen-Award Winning Pianist. He is hailed as a rising
star with a “million-volt smile” and a “formidable set of fingers” (Dallas Morning News)
January 15, 2021 - The Brothers Four - Now in their 60th year of performing and
recording, The Brothers Four continue to delight millions of fans worldwide with their
smooth, musical sounds.
January 29, 2021 - The Diamonds - This is a one-of-a-kind entertainment experience
spanning four decades of popular music.
February 12, 2021 - DeliriumMusicum Chamber Ensemble - This group is a selfconducted chamber ensemble dedicated to providing impassioned and engaging
musical performances that deeply connect the audience to the musicians.
February 26, 2021 - Everything Fitz-The Fitzgerald Family - Fiddle and Step
Dancers - This group presents an eclectic program, which blends traditional jigs and
reels, bluegrass, jazz, Celtic and show-stopping Ottawa-Valley step dancing. Vocal
arrangements, novelty routines and friendly family banter make this a truly unforgettable
musical experience.
March 26, 2021 - Jeri Sager THIS BROAD’S WAY - Jeri Sager is a Broadway actress
best known for her portrayals of Grizabella in CATS, Fantine in LES MISERABLES,
and Eva Peron in EVITA to name a few. Other credits include performances in such
shows as A CHORUS LINE, BRIGADOON, AND WEST SIDE

